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DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 7:30pm.   A chance
to chat, catch up, do some turbo training and
find out what’s going on, everybody welcome!

Winter Core cross training and circuit
sessions start on Wednesday evening 4th
October.
We’ll start gently, and I’ll try to develop a
two-speed system so that you can do
‘keep fit’, or you can do ‘intensity circuits’.
If you’ll forgive the
expression, you’ll need
to bring your balls with
you. That’s a big bouncy
gym ball, of course. Also
a gym mat.

Dave Johnson

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS &
RELIABILITY TRIALS
Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on
Sunday mornings.  ALL welcome members
and non-members alike.  See the updated club
runs page in The Sprocket for more details.

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright 01844 217517
Chairman : Alan Hillier 01494 638688
General Secretary : Margaret Wright

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey

All rights reserved.
No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be
reproduced or used in any form or by any means
either wholly or in part, without prior permission of
the authors.
Contact +44 1628 473419 or email
sprocket@highwycombecc.org

EDITOR’S PANT

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk
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M u d g u a r d s ,
mudguards,mudguards,mudguards,mudguards,mudguards
Thats all i hace to say , well , not really .If you are doing club run
please show some consideration for other riders .
Fitting mudguards is easy , you can get the clip on ones from
Cycle Care and they save the person behind you from getting
coverd in poo and rat pee .
The reason for my rant is that i myself got coverd in all kinds of
farmyard stuff this weeken by the “guy “ in font of me , i use
mudguards , they dont clatter anymore they look ok and we all
stay clean ( well a bit anyway )  ....PLEASE .

Booking up your training camps yet , got any tartgets for next
year NO , well come on Mr Johnson and i want to know what you
contribution is going to be next year ?? Lets get organised talk
to Dave J about good TT events to target next year and Raggy
and myself for Road Race or cyclosportive events !! go on set
yourself a tartget , its October already !!

De Chippo

Take care,
Auntie Agony Coach

David RM Johnson

Time to concentrate now, I mean the easy stuff’s all done
and dusted isn’t it?  Turn up to a race or TT, ride faster
than everyone else and win, or not I suppose.
Now after all that we have the tricky bit, a winter of getting
the miles in, the weight off and the fitness up!
On the left you’ll see that Disco Dave is starting his core
fitness this month which gives a great base to your
strength and flexibility on the bike.  Although I am writing
this whilst eating cake!

Here at Sprocketopolis City we have an idea.  During
these dull, dark winter months there’s something we want
you to do.  Get an article in print.  There’s over 2,000
other bike riders, partners, family and friends out there
reading this each month so get your creative juices flow-
ing and see your thoughts, ideas, theories or moans on
paper.
It can be about anything that interests, annoys or inspires
you or it could be a single picture accompanied by some
words that bring it to life.
As most of us in the club are not professional cyclists we
all need to balance the work, life, cycling, sleeping sched-
ule.   So tell us how you manage to fit everything in.
Do you hate motorists?  Or do you hate cyclists moaning
about cyclists more?
What’s on your cycling To Do list, Etape, End to End,
Race Across America or Ride The World!   Tell Us.
Raggy



“Chad Nikolz races road bikes professionally in the USA. Besides drawing
Q u i c k S h o t , he’s also working on an illus-
trated journal, which can be viewed at
bikecafe.net. His entire QuickShot collection
will soon be re- leased in a 52 page calander.
If you have any questions, or ideas, Chad can
be comtacted at nikolz@bikecafe.net.”
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Rock n roll Riding
Couriers
They ride bikes with no brakes, cycle in some of the most dangerous
conditions imaginable, do a job that they love and enjoy a freedom that few
other modern professions allow. If you drive around London you probably hate
them, if  you walk, they probably hate you but the neon blurs that are cycle
couriers have been weaving their way into the mesh of London’s streets for over 15 years, risking life
and limb to facilitate the city’s business needs, creating an entire sub-culture and sporting some frankly
outrageous Lycra.
This month Sprocket peels back the scarred skin to catch a passing glance of this group of extreme
service industry workers who may just constitute one of the last bastions of true Bohemian London.
We spend some down-time with riders and also take a silent minute to remember Seb, one of the
industry’s best loved sons, fallen in the line of duty in what is becoming an all too common an
accident.The archetypal cycle courier is easily spotted gliding through the capital’s congested streets,
discernable from the average cyclist by his grace and f low, random facial piercing, a bike that looks
way out of his price range and an outfit that looks borrowed in equal parts from Mad Max and Mr
Motivator. This stereotypical image is largely created by us ‘outsiders’, to help pigeonhole a sub-culture
that the general public has little access to or understanding of. Looking deeper you find a disparate but
close-knit community that operates on many levels and enjoys a massive amount of unity. The diverse
geographical, socio-economic, cultural and professional backgrounds of the couriers, probably help
explain this bond, but the loyalty of this group could also be seen, in part, as a stress-induced symbiosis,
where a collective of individuals in life-threatening situations forge close alliances to provide a tight

support network, a kind of regiment mentality.When well-loved courier Seb
was killed as a lorry mounted a pavement in late February this year, what
seemed like the entire cycle courier world converged on the Duke of York
in Clerkenwell. More than a couple of celebratory drinks were raised before
a ride to the scene of the accident (joined by the monthly Critical Mass
cycle go-slow in a show of unity) to lay a memorial, pour beers, light candles
and remember a friend.
The obvious danger of the job begs the question, why would anyone want
to do it? It is tempting to think that people become couriers because they
are unqualified to get other work or have no work permit, but in reality it is

the nature of the work that seems to be the attraction.“We all do it because we really enjoy it, it’s nice
because you’re not in the office all day, seeing the same four walls everyday, counting the hours and
that. Even the work’s not hard, it sounds bad, but you don’t have to think too much about it, you can
listen to your music, watch the sights, see the world going on”.
“On a rainy Monday morning you can call them up and say I’m not coming in and they can’t really do
shit about it, but you don’t earn money. So really you’ve got freedom, you can go away and do anything
you want, travel, whatever”. “Its one of those jobs where you can just move company if you don’t like
the place you’re working for, you’re not tied down because you’re self-employed”. Needless to say that
the answer to any question about the Tax Man is usually, “Who?” But aside from the fear of a hefty tax
arrears bill, what of the actual physical danger, especially given the recent trend for couriers to ride
track bikes. These fixed gear machines with no brakes f irst came over from the States around six
years ago where the craze had evolved within the Jamaican community who had been using traditional
fixed gear bikes to courier. Its one of them, if you don’t know what you’re doing its dangerous but if
you’ve been on the road for a while you almost develop a kind of sixth sense, where you can predict
what’s going to happen. You see a pedestrian 600 meters on the other side of the pavement you think,
right, the worst thing he can do is run across and jump in the middle of the road, and he’ll do it, but
you’re ready for it because you’ve seen it coming”. “Everyday I have at least 10-15 pedestrians jump
out in front of me, but I’m more afraid of the taxi or bus, because that’s what’ll kill you. I broke my wrist
before Christmas avoiding hitting a pedestrian, so I’ve got a new policy of riding straight into them”.

THE BICYCLE FILM FESTIVAL TOOK PLACE IN LONDON ON SEPTEMBER 6-9 AT THE COCHRANE THEATRE BOX
OFFICE !
Come every September two-wheeled transportation will take over London as the Sixth Annual Bicycle Film Festival rolls
into town. The Bicycle Film Festival (BFF) kicks off on September 6, 2006 with screenings September 7-9 at The
Cochrane Theatre.
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But surely having no brakes makes the situation a lot more dangerous for
everybody? “Good brakes make bad drivers. It’s grace against pace, you just have
to plan your moves a lot further ahead, you go round things rather than stopping
for them. When you can play chess good then you’ll understand this world, you
have to plan ahead. Not one move, you’re not planning the next road, you’re
planning, like four junctions ahead”.“We’re as good as a fighter pilot flying an F16,
fighting for our country, we’re as good that because of our homing skills and
judging distance and the road around us”. “At the end of the day, it’s as
dangerous as you make it. Seb was killed because a lorry came up on the kerb
and hit him, you know, if it’s your time, it’s your time. Some guys are riding round
on the f ixed gear bikes, skidding their stops and all, but that guy was riding a
mountain bike with full disc brakes and all that, if its going to happen it will”.
But are there any real advantages of riding the fixed gear or is it a matter of
pride or status? “They are just so fun to ride, so responsive, it’s an art”. “Each
year there is a European courier championship, a track event where couriers
from all over, Poland, Holland England and that, get together, ride against each
other on the track and just have a laugh”. “During the summer we have Alley
Cats (illegal road races) round streets, point to point races. There are different
styles of race, some are long distance sprints, some are point to point races
where you set up 6 check points all over the city and have to down a vodka at
every stop, so it gets pretty messy. There’s a bit of competition and pride
involved but generally its just about having fun and enjoying riding”.
So are there any general tips for the London rider? “There are things that you
can’t account for come out of the blue you’ve got to make a space for. Don’t
go along side the cars in the gutter when you’re waiting for the traffic to
move, stay in front of them, make sure they see you first and then let them
pass. You are six feet wide by law, though a lot of cyclists wont admit that. If
you fall, you fall three feet either way so if  anyone gives you crap, you tell
them, I’m six feet wide by law, if you don’t have the space to go round me
then you wait”. Although most people would describe the average cycle
courier style as a sort of punk Jane Fonda, there is in fact a huge
spectrum of style among the riders from men wearing pressed slacks and
knitted pullovers to women sporting kilts and Lycra cycle tops through to
the recent trend of blokes wearing plus-fours, knee-high woollen socks
and army jackets, looking like a post apocalyptic Oliver Twist. “You just
wear what you need to keep warm, everyone wears the leggings, it
freezing so everyone has to wear them. You see people fully kitted out in
the full £100 Lycra gear and then others just kitted out in old £30 army
jackets and that. Basically I only wear stuff that I wouldn’t be gutted if  it
got torn up”.
The general rule seems to be, if  it is functional, comfortable to ride in,
protective if you fall and expendable if  ruined, it works. This rule is

obviously tweaked to the personal taste of the rider and what is born is a whole new look, a diverse
but identifiable style. Having created a new community, opted out of the materialistic, give up your
life for money mainstream and created a whole new style, cycle couriers must surely qualify as true
bohemians in a way that the hippies could claim in the 60’s and the punks in the 70’s They are far
more important to London that simply delivering our packages and more important to this countries
culture that game shows , anyhow .

Keep on peddling.

De Chippo

RIP Sebastian Lukomski 10/8/1976 – 23/2/ 2004.
And thanks 100% to steal-life.com for the input

Rocknroll riders cont
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Cycle
Care’s
Offers to Mem-
bers: Cut Price

Assos and
Oakley, discount

on all parts &
accessories plus
a special deal on
the best training
tool out there,

spro cket@
h ighwyco m

becc.o rg

Superb
Outstanding

Super-motivational

What words can I find to describe Dave millers
come back this year?

The man does a great TDF , then gets home and
bags a HWCC club record , he heads off the
Vuelta and does a storming ride supporting his
team and then bagging a TT stage .

Then not finished with letting everyone know he is
back  he does a superb ride in the worlds . Myself,
sat on the edge of my seat screaming “C,MON
Dave “ at the TV.

The guys a legend , I expect to see more next year
2007 could well  be the year of MILLER.

 Ice ice baby.

Classic Caps
You know, when I first started cycling I thought the old cotton
cap was terrible , it looked crass , and I just could not see the
point in the damn things  . However, now im a seasoned
cycling geek I understand the purpose. Cycling caps keep the
sun out your eyes , the sweat from your brow and the cold
wind from your head . Cycling caps are also having a
renaissance due to the “cool “ image given by street bikers and
Couriers ( Check out the Rapha web site to see what I mean ) .
So , get a couple of caps and use them , think of the history
and the image they portray , you’re a cyclist , Be Proud .
( Some favourite pics of hats around this article ) A good web
site to get hold of some classic Caps is http://
www.prendas.co.uk/.
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Just some of the Alpe’s
21 hairpins

Cycle
2006
ExCeL, London
October 6-8

The Cycle Show, the UK’s
premier cycling exhibition
is back and is your
chance to see the biggest selection of bikes, clothing and accessories
before they hit the shops.

Exhibitors and brands including Argon 18, Bianchi, Condor, Colnago,
De Rosa, Felt, Litespeed, Look, SCOTT and Specialized will be rolling
out their ranges for 2007. (For a full list of exhibitors visit
www.cycleshow.co.uk).

Packed full of interactive features the show is a great place to spend
the day.

You could compete in the TRI UK Duathlon for your chance to win a top road bike. The duathlon, a 6k bike and 2k
run, is open to novices upwards and it’s free to enter. (Visit www.cycleshow.co.uk to reserve your place). Or, if you’re
feeling less competitive, you could race against the clock in the Tacx interactive racing area where you can complete
a number of courses including stages of the Tour de France.

New for 2006 is the Mountain Bike outdoor test track where you can try any of the
hardtails and full suspension bikes that catch your eye.

The Condor Clothing Retail Zone means you can shop for all the very latest clothing
and accessories and take something home with you for the very first time and the
show’s live TV studio – hosted by Cycling.tv - will be a hive of activity with daily interviews from cycling legends,
celebrities and special guest and all the latest racing footage from across the globe.

Sunday  1st Oct Chilterns Audax UK.  100 km
Entries  to  Tony Briggs  plus help  from Colin Fury.     Start
&    Finish  Naphill.

Sunday  8th Oct Hill Climb  (Britwell Hill  &  Down Hill
(Pishill)   Championships  Entries on line   10.00am  hill
climb Down Hill to follow on afterwards.    Hill climb  chief
time keeper  Dave Roberts.

Sunday  15th Oct Tour of Longwick
Details to follow -Gordon & Margaretand Alan Hillier

Wednesday 18th Oct ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING – 8.45 pm Voting for Committee  Posts  for
2007 -  Club Room West Wycombe Proposals and
information to Margaret Wright

Sunday    5th  Nov. Newport Track -  Wales -
Club Track  Training 11am to 2pm details from Malcolm
Freeman

Sunday   12th Nov South Bucks Road Club  -
Double  Hill Climb Dolesden 10.00 am   Watlington
12.00 noon lots of   prizes – Refreshments  at  Northend
Village Hall Michelle Ayes    & Peter Ayres  01628
471704  Maybe incorporate with   a   Club run.

Saturday 25th Nov
CLUB ANNUAL DINNER & PRIZE PRESENTATION

New Venue – Princes Risborough Golf Club  - organizer
Sally Roe
Tuesday 26th Dec. Boxing Day  10   Longwick  Fancy
Dress or Not.  Refreshments   -  Father Christmas

CLUB DIARY
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 PLANET CHIPPO
 White Van Man,

At the weekend myself and my family plus a couple of
cyclists , a dog , a small child pushing a toy pram and countless wildlife where almost killed by a man driving a
white van, Yes , i witnessed and was part of this lunatics “trundle to the shops”. He is the modern day viking
raider , the screaming banshee lunatic revered by druids , dangerous mad and out of  another time .I took the
fools number and reported him to the local police , who , i have to say seemed very un-intrested and asked me
to get my arse down to the station and report it if i felt it was that important !!!! As one of the totally hacked off
SILENT Majority i did indeed report the WV Mans antics , what will actually happen to him im sure like the time he
is from is a mystery , anyway here are some very intersting facts on this fool who im sure will one day kill me and
im sure will vist your lives one day soon.
IHow old is WVM?
Drivers in a recent  sample ranged in age from 18 to 73 years. The average
age was 37, and the majority of drivers were in their 30s or 40s.
Are all white van drivers men?
No, but women are in a distinct minority - less than 4% of drivers are female.
Is WVM a single guy?

No - two thirds of drivers are married. Single drivers account for only 24%,
and a further 10% are divorcees( so they should all know better ) .
Where does WVM go?
The majority of drivers (around 75%) do not stray too far from home. Most of their business is local and in
urban environments. WVM is really a ‘townie’, and he often knows the local roads and streets better than
some taxi drivers. This gives him a sense of ‘territory’ - in traffic he is on his own ‘turf’. And like other species
of animal, he feels most confident in these conditions. So, a note of caution. When you obstruct the passage
of a white van you are often preventing the driver travelling freely on what he perceives to be his road( plus he
is most likely local ).
Is driving a van all he does?

No - for the majority of drivers the van is a ‘tool of the trade’. Fleet and courier vans account for only about
22% of all vans on the road. The typical driver may be a service engineer, a fishmonger, a roofer, an
exhibitions erector, a picture framer or even a theatre director. Many are also self-employed (26%), and the
van that they drive is one crucial element of their business.
Can he read?

Of course he can. His choice of newspaper is mostly one of the tabloids - perhaps because the broadsheets
are less easy to cope with in the cab or at the table of a roadside café. Around 50% of drivers read one or
more magazines regularly. These are sometimes related to their work (The Grocer and other trade
publications) but more often linked to their hobbies.
What does WVM do at the weekends?
He plays football, despite his advancing years. He goes to speedway or motor sport events. He scuba dives,
walks to keep fit, writes songs, tends his garden and goes fishing. WVM is an active chap and his varied
interests and hobbies provide a contrast with his often rather routine
working week. He doesn’t go to the pub very much, although the younger
drivers may sometimes be found in night clubs. But his weekend
activities are usually social ones, again making a contrast with his often
fairly solitary profession.
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Planet Chippo -cont

Where does WVM go on holiday?

You’ll find him mostly on a beach in Greece, Cyprus, Spain, Malta, Majorca or Lanzarote. But you will also see
him towing a caravan in Devon, relaxing in the Caribbean, sailing off the Isle of Wight and cruising down the
Nile in Egypt
What does he eat?

WVM’s diet when on the road is usually one which would prompt a long lecture from nutritionists. His
breakfast, when he has that luxury, would be described as a ‘heart attack on a plate’ - the tempting, high-
cholesterol combination that only a genuine British ‘greasy spoon’ can deliver properly. Lunch is most often
eaten in the cab and consists of sandwiches from a Shell garage or one of the many items that constitute the
class of ‘junk food’. And in many vans you will see on the dashboard that essential piece of equipment for
mobile snacking - the Coke can holder.
As with most other aspects of WVM, however, there are notable exceptions. Drivers whose rounds include
deliveries to pubs and restaurants often eat well on their customers’ premises. Others bring elaborately
prepared lunch boxes from home, which may include seemingly atypical items such as salad and fresh fruit.
There are also a few (about 6%) who recognise the attendant health risks of their sedentary and stressful
profession and consume only things which have ‘healthy’ or ‘low-fat’ labels.
When he’s not driving, WVM’s diet changes radically. In the evenings and at weekends he returns to typical
British cooking - i.e. curries, pizzas and Chinese stir-fry.
Does WVM keep a Rottweiler?

Only not many  - but over a half (57%) do have pets: ponies, Airedales, Siamese cats, Labradors, Cocker
Spaniels, Golden Retrievers, parrots, rabbits and fish. It may surprise
some people, but van drivers are often quite gentle folk, and their choice of
pets is a clear statement of this aspect of their personality and lifestyle.
Does WVM have a relationship with his van?

The research reveals four distinct categories in this context. In one category
there are those for whom the van is simply a work tool - it is like a computer or
an electric drill. You have to have one, and you need to keep it working. But
otherwise you have little personal feeling for it.
In another category there are those WVM who positively loathe their vans.
These are usually the fleet delivery drivers who often drive a different van every day and couldn’t give a cuss
whether it has dents in it or not.
The third category comprises those who express something akin to affection when talking about their vans.
They emphasise the merits of the particular brand, contrasting it favourably with its competitors, and are prone
to interior decoration and embellishment. They like their vans to be clean, but stop short of obsessive-
compulsive neurosis.
In the final group, however, are people who are in love with their vans. They
give them pet names, treat them like members of the family and may drive
them at weekends just for fun. Even a flashing orange light on the roof, for
use on motorway work sites, is pointed to with special pride. These are people
who should be providing a good income for psychotherapists
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Planet Chippo - cont

How does WVM rate his own driving?

WVM generally tends to have quite a high opinion of himself - and particularly about his driving skills. Most think
that they are careful, courteous drivers - ‘steady Eddies’ in an unpredictable and dangerous traffic jungle.
There is nothing, however, at all surprising about this. Male motorists in general share this tendency to make
overly complimentary self-assessments. Our own previous research, for example, has shown that around
75% of men rate themselves as better than average when it comes to driving. To admit that you are a ‘bad’
driver is not like saying that you cannot master the art of wallpaper hanging. It’s a bit like confessing that you
are lousy in bed. And WVM is no different in this respect.
WVM also tends to see himself as non-aggressive - a view that many other road users might challenge. At the
same time, however, he is no passive wimp. He sees his determination to pull out into the stream of traffic as
merely ‘assertive’ - quite reasonable behaviour, and a tactic which is essential to making any progress at all on
congested roads. As a quid pro quo, however, WVM understands that other drivers need to make the same
kind of manoeuvres, and will usually accommodate them. Our own, admittedly informal, observations of
vehicles in which the drivers engage in ‘letting out’ at junctions is as follows: Taxis - never; buses - very rarely;
female motorists - rarely; male motorists - slightly more frequently; white van drivers - usually.
There are, however, a few van drivers (around 10%) who will confess to the
odd motoring misdemeanour. Red traffic lights, for example, are sometimes
seen as merely ‘advisory’. Exceeding the speed limit, especially in towns,
might simply be viewed as a necessary part of the job. And because WVM
sees himself as a ‘good’ driver he may feel entitled to take the occasional
overtaking risks which should not be attempted by mere mortals in ordinary
cars.
Does WVM enjoy having a HOW’S MY DRIVING sticker on the back of his
van?

Most don’t care, but some hate them, and we have some sympathy with their view. Imagine if we all had to
carry such a sticker on the rear of our Vectras, Clios and Jaguar XJ6s, complete with a Freephone number but
usually lacking the relevant apostrophe? How many of us would fail to irk some little busybody who has nothing
better to do with his life than call up and report our failure to observe every little nicety of the Highway Code?
The stickers, of course, are an American import - reflecting that country’s desire for over-regulation of every
aspect of public behaviour and the provision of yet more opportunities to make complaints. People who call
those Freephone numbers, both in the United States and here in Britain, rarely have anything nice to say
because the sticker only invites complaints. [See Recommendations]
What is WVM’s attitude to other road users?

Many drivers (nearly half) feel that because they are in a van, other motorists deliberately obstruct them, carve
them up or generally behave in an antisocial way towards them. They may get better treatment from lorry
drivers, who should have some sympathy for their smaller cousins, but taxi drivers are perceived as a
particular menace. In contrast, however, other van drivers feel that the size of their vehicle can intimidate
motorists into behaving more deferentially. The relatively high driving position of a typical van also allows WVM
to ‘stare down’ would-be rivals.
The more typical WVM, however, doesn’t seem to notice much about what other drivers are doing. His focus is
on his own driving and on the speed of progress required to meet his schedule. For him, every car on the road
is in his way - a state of affairs with which he is so familiar that he rarely gives it a second thought. Rather than
constantly railing against his fellow road users, he more often retreats into a near Zen-like trance of inner
contemplation in which the potentially ulcer-generating sources of frustration no longer exist.
Conclusion
Van drivers.
• Consider need to attend stress-management and relaxation techniques courses.
• Consider painting white vans a different colour. (That is a serious suggestion)
• Acknowledge every act of courtesy by motorists - e.g. the ‘thumbs up’ signs that bus drivers are
supposed to give as part of the ‘let the bus pull out’ scheme. Volunteer for advanced driving courses.

 , by the way , we are all white van drivers sometimes
De Chippo



A little bird tells us at
Sprocket that UK riders in Europe are
starting to get some serious trade team
attention.
T-Mobile have signed Mark Cavendish and rumours
bouncing around also name Roger Hammond as
moving over to the Magenta team for 2007.
T-Mobile has undergone quite a change and re-
structure right from the top management right down
to tour staff.

A big commitment has been made ref
identifying drug cheats and Team
general manager Bob Stapleton plans
to introduce a leading anti-doping
initiative and program /culture within
the new team set-up.
T-Mobile anti-doping program is three-
tiered.
Firstly: monitoring the athletes. They
must commit to following our program
of medical supervision.
Secondly: T-Mobile will put in practice
state-of-the-art testing procedures.
Thirdly: a code of conduct for riders.
T-Mobile emphasises that its rules are
even stricter than what the ProTour proposes. This along with the strict contracts
T-Mobile is offering, I think that its possible they can be certain that its riders are
conducting themselves correctly.
 T-Mobile are convinced that they have signed up some really good people, who
won’t be prone to doping. With the right environment and with proper support through
clever and innovative training T-Mobile believe that these riders can develop with
them to be Tour winners and world champions. Fingers crossed for the brits then.

De Chippo

LITTLE BRITAIN ??
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A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER !

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet

Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure

Fresh clean scent

©

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and world champion winning
yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -  the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002

‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean, the sun and wind burned our
skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a wonderful
greaseless, stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore, cracked hands for many
excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief from paper
cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers -
Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper cuts -

Eczema - Saddle Sores - ItchinessBefore and After
using Udderly Smooth

For FREE samples or to purchase tubs or tubes contact Neil Wragg 01628 473419 or pop into
Cycle Care, High Wycombe

NOW AVAILABLE
IN CYCLE CARE !

4oz Tube - £3

12oz Tub - £7

pump tub - £9

Original Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream is a greaseless, stainless water-based moisturizer
with a light fresh fragrance.
In recent years, the general public has become aware of Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream.
They use Udderly SMOOth® as an everyday multi-purpose beauty aid due to its rich
moisturizing ingredients and performance in softening dry, skin.
Udderly SMOOth® is available in 2 oz. jars, 2 oz tubes, 4 oz. tubes, 8 oz jars, 10 oz with
pump, 12 oz jars, 16 fl. oz bottles and 32 fl oz bottles.

CHAMOIS CREAM
Yes, you can use Udderly Smooth® as a chamois cream. We suggest that you use Udderly Smooth®
Udder Cream. Whether you put Udderly Smooth® on yourself or your chamois is your choice.
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Clive Powell Mountain Bikes runs Dirty Weekends which are fully packaged
mountain bike and road bike weekends. The Weekends are complete with
accommodation, food, guiding and support and are run from Rhayader near
the Elan Valley in Mid Wales, an area renowned for its spectacular dams and
reservoirs. Rhayader is surrounded by open hills with some of the best
mountain biking terrain in Britain. Suitable for novices, enthusiasts and
experts our bike breaks will be guaranteed to please. We are situated 20
miles from Nant yr Arian and halfway between Snowdonia National Park and
the Brecon Beacons National Park.

The roads of mid Wales are quiets, spectacularly scenic, and, that’s right, very hilly. Come and
conquer some Welsh mountains and be a King for a weekend.
The big day is the Saturday when we do a real Epic over some of the wildest hill country to be
found. Expect to go relentlessly up and down for 6 hours or more. Support comes in the form of
Francine with a support vehicle, bring out food and drink for roadside sustenance, and Clive on
his bike as travelling mechanic and morale booster!
On Sunday we do a winding down ride on easier roads, arriving back at The Cwm mid afternoon.
Recover and reflect over tea & cakes before returing to the real world. If you’re up for it you
have the option of arriving Thursday evening and fitting in a warm up ride on the Friday. Bring
your road bike and plenty of enthusiasm, and be a King of the Mountains.
All accommodation and food is provided (apart from evening meal on arrival day). Meals include
breakfast, lunch, tea & cakes, and evening meal.
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ATTACK ATTACK ATTACK !
Youth Squad activities 2006

Youth squad riders have this year competed in Road Races, Cyclosportives , Time Trials ands Track events .
This may not seem a big thing upon the service but if you take into consideration that many of them have had exams, and
part time jobs plus a magazine to produce each month its pretty well impressive.
It hard to pick out an individual rider in the YDS that has made significant improvement as each one has shown the
commitment needed to be a good rider, but, the main thing that impresses sprocket is that they have all stuck at it and we
are getting more coming along so Huzzah for the YDS

Courtesy
Dennis G Sackett
www.cyclingphotos.org.uk
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The Three Peaks
Paul Mace along   with Adrian Lowe represented the   High Wycombe
Cycling Club  in what is the biggest  and most challenging Cyclo Cross
race held  in the UK calendar, the notorious ‘Three Peaks’  classic.  The
event, now in its 45th year,  was held in wet and very muddy conditions in
North Yorkshire on Sunday.   Over 400 riders took part in this  the toughest
of cyclo cross  endurance races which  covered 38 miles of the Peak
District countryside,  scaling the summits of   Ingleborough  at 723 metres,
the Pen-y-Ghent, 694 metres and Whernside 736 metres, in total over
5,000 ft of climbing .  Some of the course is unridable and riders have to
walk, scramble or run  with their bikes on their shoulders as they scale
each of the severe peaks before they descend monstrously steep rocky
descents  into the valleys, only to face the next gruelling ascent. Only the
strongest survive such test.

Paul,  who has shown what a versatile all round  cyclist he  is has  competed
in  the 2005 & 2006   Etape du Tour rides, in  road races, time trials, and
cyclo cross.  He was also a member of the Wycombe team in the national
100 mile championship and the National 12 hour championships.   Paul
rode exceptionally well throughout Sundays ‘Three Peaks’ marathon
challenge despite having two crashes , leaving him to remount and battle
with other  competitors as he fought his way back through  the field only to
puncture with 3 miles to go.   Somehow he managed to skilfully get to the
finish  through  the mud on the deflated tyre  to   finish in 43rd place in 3hrs
46mins.  Adrian Lowe  crossed the line in 4hrs 30 mins.  The winner for the
6th time in succession was  Rob Jebb, from Yorkshire, an experienced  fell
runner and cyclo cross specialist.

Result of the Club  two
up team championship
held recently.  Dave
Johnson partnered by
Greg Lewis won the
Hewgate 2 UP Team
Trophy on Sunday  after
clocking a time of 56.32.
The race was held in
conjunction with the
West London Combine
Cycling Association  25
mile event and was run

over the A413  Tatling End Great Missenden course. Kevin Holloway
and Toby Capell  were second with a 1.0.06  Road racers  Neil
Wragg and James Norris  1.1.02.  Gordon Wright and  Cliff Grant
1.4.55.  16 year old Andrew  Colsell  rode with disability rider
Richard Davies  to clock   a very good time of  1.5.04.  Paul
Morrissey and Jo Stoltz 1.5.45,    Father and son teams followed,
Adam and Chris Poole  1.6.28. were  just 14 seconds ahead of
James and Scott Paterson. 1.6.42.  Richard Wise was competing in
his first ever 25 mile time trial  and clocked 1.12.53. Richard was
partnered by Mick Goodman.

TWO UP ROUGH UP
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Steve Golla,   Heather Spittles and Dave Johnson competed
in the West London District 10 mile time trial on Saturday
and    held on the A4 Maidenhead Thicket course.  Steve
produced a time of 21.22. and  Dave 21.31.  finishing 2nd and
3rd respectfully.  With Heathers time   27.41.  they were the
second best team.   Winner was Tim  Benningfield ( A.W.
Cycles)  in 21.07.  The following morning Steve and Heather
were taking part in the Hounslow and District Wheelers  25
mile time trial  held again on the A4 but this time at West of
Reading at Woolhampton.   Steve  rode into 2nd place with a
54.48. after going off course for a short while at one point.
Dave Lancaster also found himself off course and clocked
1.9.30. However Heather who continues to improve produced
a 1.7.59.  over a  minute personal best performance at the
distance.   Winner was James Millard who is based most of
the year  in Holland clocked 52.40.

PAIN
MASTERS

HWCC members on a recent club run where  joined by some international pro team riders ( below picture ) .

The pro riders where surprised at the skill and fitness of the HWCC members and commented on the new kit

design. Sprinting for village signs however was restricted due to pro team riders commitments and contractual

obligations.
Watch this space for more “celeb “riders in autumn 2006t
and spring 2007 .

http://www.highwycombecc.org
sprocket@highwycombecc.org
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On form  Steve Golla produced another stunning result
at  the weekend  when he clocked 19.54 , to set  a new

senior club 10 mile  time trial record and  be  the first Wycombe rider to
crack the 30 mph  barrier in an open  time trial.  Three  personal best
performances and two club records were gleaned by Wycombe riders after
competing in the Andover Wheelers ten mile time trial held on the A303
near Andover  on Saturday   with  270 competitors     taking part.

Heather Spittles knocked over a minute from her previous best time  at the
distance recording 25.37.  Heather is  now reaping the benefit of  all her
hard training that  she put in for her  ‘Iron Man Triathlon’   a month ago.   Also
going very well was Greg Lewis  who  clocked a personal best time of
22.01.    65 year old Margaret Wright broke the Club Lady Veterans record
on age standard recording a seasons best of 26.15.  giving  her  an age plus
of    6mins.47.secs.

The following morning Steve and Heather took part in the Andover Wheelers
25 mile time trial, Steve clocked a 52.37 and Heather  1.10.30.

Dave Johnson partnered by Greg Lewis won the Hewgate 2 UP Team Trophy
on Sunday  after clocking a time of 56.32.  The race was held in conjunction
with the West London Combine Cycling Association  25 mile event and was
run  over the A413  Tatling End Great Missenden course. Kevin Holloway
and Toby Capell  were second Wycombe team with a 1.0.06  Road racers
Neil Wragg and James Norris third in  1.1.02.  and Gordon Wright with   Cliff
Grant recorded  1.4.55.  16 year old Andrew  Colsell  rode together with
disability rider  Richard Davies  to clock   a very good time of  1.5.04.  Paul
Morrissey and Jo Stoltz 1.5.45,  Father and son teams  of  Adam and Chris
Poole followed in  1.6.28.  just 14 seconds ahead of James and Scott
Paterson. 1.6.42.  Richard Wise partnered with Mick Goodman  was
competing in his first ever 25 mile time trial  and they clocked 1.12.53.

Taking part  in the disability category   on Saturday afternoon, Richard Davies
was placed third in the 6th round of the National Circuit Rudy Project series.
The race was held over a hilly sporting course north of Aylesbury ,    Richard
clocked a  time  of  55.02.   Dave Johnson  also competed in the Veterans
section  of the Rudy Projects  event recording 47.13.  for   9th place overall
and 5th veteran.

Busy  Greg Lewis  recently took part in the   ‘La Ronde Picarde’, a Cycle
Sportive run in the Picarde region of France near Boulogne.   The course
covered 114 miles and took in 1500 metres  of climbing,  it also included the
Somme beach and some very hilly beach cliff   sections. In total 2,900
riders took part.  Greg stayed with a large group until about  10 miles to go
and   it was then that the pace really kicked in  and the leading group
fragmented into  several  smaller  groups.   After a  rapid blast along the final
few miles   the Wycombe rider crossed
the line in 5hours 24 mins with a
average speed of 21.11mph. This put
Greg into 110  position and 35th in the
veterans category

Margaret Wright
Press Secretary.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB
REPORT    18.09.06



LA RONDE PICARDE

AKA
THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS

BY GREGG LEWIS

The Ronde Picarde is a Cyclosportive run in the Picarde region. This area is part of the Somme Province close to
Boulogne.
Being so close to the Euro Tunnel it possible to leave High Wycombe on a Friday afternoon and take part in the Picarde on
Saturday and be home in Buckinghamshire by early evening on the same day.
My first attempt at the Picarde was last year. Total naivety to cycle racing tactics meant I spent the last 30 mile of the ride
with legs full of lactic acid and a solo ride back to the finish. I was fooled into thinking the group I was riding in would stop
at the feed stations for water. Each time a feed stop came into view I would pull over and get shelled out the back. A mad
chase would then follow to try to get back on board the peleton.
The course is over a 114 mile route. The organisers describe as follows:
Elevation (Climbing): 1500 m - Crossing the bay of the Somme with its seafront, its cliffs and the renowned sandy road as
well as its inland lakes and marshes ...

Basically it feels like a 114 mile team time trial with 200 people in each team. All three distances attract a total entry of
2,900 people.
The distances are 54km,135km and 187km. The two longer events use the same course and start time. However, the
135km route branches off and heads inland towards the finish at Eaucourt earlier than the longer route.
The start at Abbeville was fantastic. The riders for the 135 and 187km race line up about 7.30 for an 8.00 send off. The site
of over 2,000 riders is enough to make the hairs on the back of your neck stand up on end. Despite this being my second
year I was very nervous at the off.
Like the Etape the first twenty miles is fast and furious with people surging to the front to form large fast moving peletons.
Having 311 as my start number meant I was able to really put the hammer down at the beginning and get into a well
organised peleton within 20 minutes of the start.
The first 25 miles of the route is actually quite hilly and some of my group were lost out of the back door. Such is the pace
of this cyclosportive the first 30 miles was covered in average speed of 23mph.
Having left Abbeville the route heads south west to the coast and then turns north along the Bay of The Somme. There is
one quite steep climb as the route hits the seafront. Having followed the coast for a while the route then goes in an
anticlockwise circle around Abbeville.
It was an amazing experience to ride down a main road in a group of 150 riders blocking the entire road and see the on
coming traffic pull on to the verge to let us roll by. Rather than words of abuse being shouted from the cars people leaned
out of the windows and shouted “Allez Allez”. Imagine trying that on the road from Longwick to Thame.
I stayed with my group until about ten miles to go and then things really kicked off. This fragmented the group into smaller
bunches. After a rapid blast along the final six miles I was home in 5hrs 24 minutes with an average speed of 21.11mph
which was about 20 minutes faster than last year. This gave me a final placing of 110 out of 1,500 and 35th veteran.

If you are interested in the events run as part of the Grand Trophee series which the
Ronde Picarde is have a look at (see www.sportcommunication.com)
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CF & PK SERVICES
‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists

over the past 10 years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIV ICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL

BREN DOES IT AGAIN
For the second year in a row Brendan Divall ( pictured on your
right ) wins the club evening league Trophy in his age categorie.
This is fantastic news especially when you consider his busy
day job and having a young daughter ( I know how busy that can
make you ) etc etc .

Well done to Bren and congratulations , lets see if you can
make it a treble  next year

Ed W yatt
(pictured on
the left) gets
a pat on the
back for
r a c i n g
R e a d i n g
track and
a c t u a l l y
w i n n i n g
some races.
Fixed wheel
riding doesn’t come that natural to many of us but 15-year-old Ed
took to the track scene like a duck to water, and he competed on a
borrowed track bike.   Ed.  Who is part of the Club’s Youth

Development Squad, took a 1st in the   4 lap block
handicap, a 1st in the 10 lap scratch, a   2nd   in the
6 lap scratch race, and   another   2nd in the 2 lap
Keiren

Jo Holloway , who is just about to qualify for
youth squad membership has also been riding
well ar hillingdon and recently got a 1st place in

his age group - go go
Jo ( pictured in blagged
pink garb )



STREET RIDING

by Jacqui Shannon

There are riders and there are riders, and when it comes to street Riding London
Messengers are at the top of the class.

With the resurgence of the bicycle into popular culture and the sudden ‘coolness’ of
the single gear, couriers have recently found their way of life in the spotlight ... most
don’t welcome the intrusion (or so they say). Two weeks ago was the 4-year
anniversary of one of London’s most celebrated bicycle skills competition(The Longest
Skid ) . You won’t find it in your race calendar, and no one your club will be entering.
More than likely you won’t hear anything about it but there is an entire underground

scene in the two-wheeled world and it’s cooler than you can imagine. Couriers take a
lot of flack from the general public. They tend to get a bad reputation for the way they
ride. Running lights, track standing and riding the wrong way up a one way street, all in
the name of getting the package in their bag to the destination on time. It’s a small
world, even in a city as big as London there only 500 working messengers. So how
does one combat the continual negativity? By having a strong community and
competing with each other.

by Jacqui Shannon

The Longest skid event celebrated four years of success recently. A slightly different
courier event, riders compete against each other in three categories:

· Longest skid

· Track standing

· Foot down

 A skid competition may seem like a waste of good rubber but it stands to demonstrate
the rider’s control of his bike. Staying vertical and being able to fish tail around a vehicle or
pedestrian are very valuable skills when you are a street rider. Courier racing is highly
illegal. It adds to the appeal. Flyers advertising these events only come out late and say to
meet at midnight and that a guide rider will take you to the event. Tonight’s location (ref
pics)  is a secret and it actually ends up to be three, so after each event the 50 or so
competitors and onlookers encouraged pack up and ride quietly to the next destination.
Beer is flowing and adrenaline is pumping. Competitions are fierce and there is a good deal
of showboating to raise the stakes, which makes things very interesting to watch.

Skids get more and more dramatic, “three years ago it was
all pretty Standard’ says one of the original event organisers,
“then the Polish Contingent took it up a notch and started
doing some crazy stuff”. That’ crazy stuff’ continues tonight
with riders slinging legs over their bars, skidding no handed
while lighting a cigarette, and laying superman style on the
saddle. But it is Marco, displaying a classic pose that ends
up the winner, second year in a row.

So street biking, keep your ears and eye peeled for such
events , and that guys stood next to you with that fixed
wheel could be this years champion ..
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225 Desborough Road,
HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

The Sprocket October 2006 Pin-Up

Man , these girls keep pestering me and raggy every
month

“please can we be sprocket  pin ups “ so , after much
pondering and

all sorts of bribes , they get a look in .

Nice
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Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
September
Sunday 3rd Chipperfield B Roubaix
Sunday 10th Henley
Sunday 17th Winslow
Sunday 24th Benson P Morrissey
October
Sunday 1st **Club Chiltern Audax**Starts at Naphill Village Hall 8:30 sign on at 8:00 Tony Briggs 01494
714127    
Sunday 8th Club Hill and Down Hill Champs
Sunday 15th ****Tour of Longwick ****
Sunday 22nd Oxon Bucks Border ride as per Cycling Weekly (31-8-2006)Take food and drink. Jonathan
Smith
Sunday 29th Waterperry P Mace
November
Sunday 5th Dinton Pastures Barry Roubaix
Sunday 12th Benson or South Bucks Double Hill Climb 10am and 12am Michelle Ayres 01628 471704
Sunday 19th Tring Garden Centre
Sunday 26th Winslow
December
Sunday 3rd Chipperfield Garden Centre
Sunday 10th Runnymede  .
Sunday 17th Beer and Pickle Run – The Full Moon Hare Lane Little Kingshill01494 862397 12:00 approx.

Sunday 24th Waterperry
Tuesday 26th ****Boxing Day 10 TT****
Sunday 31st Dinton Pastures

Come down to West Wycombe Village Hall on a Wednesday to find out the club runs destination.
A new list will be published soon, in the meantime keep a check on the website....

CLUB RUNS LIST
Rest of 2006

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

www.highwycombecc.org  for more information on other events
Club Captain Jonathan Smith                 01628 474101 Version 1. 31-8-2006

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider all
riders abilities.  Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.  Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the
day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.  Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a
route there will always be someone on hand to help.  I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please
advise me.

Winter Core cross training and circuit sessions start on Wednesday evening 4th October.
This is a month earlier than previously, because I’m fatter than previously. We’ll start gently, and I’ll try to develop a two-

speed system so that you can do ‘keep fit’, or you can do ‘intensity circuits’. If you’ll forgive the expression, you’ll need to
bring your balls with you. That’s a big bouncy gym ball, of course. Also a gym mat.


